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Married At First Sight Chapter 3134-“Can Mr. York adapt to the winter here? 
I heard that the winter in Wiltspoon is not cold.” 

Not to mention Wiltspoon, the winter in the entire G Province was not cold at 
all. Oh, there were several places that were close to and bordered other 
provinces, and the winter would be colder. 

“Fortunately, I didn’t walk around outside, so I don’t feel cold.” 

There was heating in the hotel, and he didn’t feel cold. 

In the hotel room, he only needed to wear a long-sleeved shirt, not even a 
jacket. 
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Except for the courtyard, other places in the Ormond family’s manor had 
heating and were not cold. 

He was applying for a job as a chef, so the place where he worked was 
naturally the kitchen, which was indoors. Even if it is more than ten degrees 
below zero outside, the room is still warm. 

When busy, he may also be hot and sweaty. 

The butler said, “Is it really not cold in winter in Wiltspoon? I have never been 
to Province G. I only know that Province G is very rich and Wiltspoon is a big 
city.” 

Tatum said warmly, “Compared to you, it’s really not cold. Compared to us, it 
feels cold when the temperature drops a little. There are rich and poor 
everywhere. Even in a large economic province, there are still conditions in 
remote places and remote villages that are not very good.” 

The butler smiled and did not continue the conversation. 

Because it’s almost time to return to Ormond’s manor. 



ten minutes later. 

The butler took Tatum into a two-story building next to the main house and 
came to the door of a room on the second floor. The butler stopped, unlocked 
the door with the key, and pushed it open. He said, “Mr. York, you can stay 
here for one night. If you pass tomorrow’s retest, this will be your dormitory. 

The last worker replaced all the items inside with new ones before leaving. 
You can check it out later to see if there is anything missing. If there is 
anything missing, tell me, and I will arrange for someone to deliver it to you.” 

Ormond’s employees, who needed to work indoors, all live in the two-story 
dormitory near the main floor. 

Workers who worked on the front and back yards lived farther away because 
they didn’t need to go into the house to work, so they didn’t need to be too 
close to the main house. 

In the main house, there were only two butlers who could live with the 
master’s family. 

“Okay, thank you, Uncle Joly.” 

This butler’s surname was Joly. He was middle-aged, but he was the son of a 
previous butler. Since he was a child, he has grown up in Ormond’s family. 
Later, he took over his father’s job and became a butler for Ormond’s family. 
He won the trust of his master. 

Uncle Joly was also loyal to the Ormond family and could rival Uncle Sam at 
Wildridge Manor. 

The other butler was a woman, slightly younger than Uncle Joly. She mainly 
arranges work for the maids who need to work in the house. She has also 
worked in the Ormond family for ten years and is very popular with Mrs. 
Ouyang, who is Elora’s biological mother. Like. 

Elora, the family’s head, relied more on Uncle Joly. After all, Uncle Joly had 
watched them grow up and grow up in their Ormond family, so he was even 
more loyal to them. 

“You should rest first. Do you want to cook dinner yourself or have it delivered 
to you? If you want to cook it yourself, just go to the kitchen and get some 



ingredients. There is a kitchen in there, and there is no shortage of kitchen 
utensils. If you don’t want to do it yourself, just sign up. Give it a name so that 
your dinner will be prepared in the kitchen. When it’s time, someone will bring 
it to you, or you can go to the cafeteria to eat it yourself.” 

The management at the manor was not much different from that at Wildridge 
Manor. If there was any difference, it was that the Ormond family had more 
rules and stricter control. 

Because Grandma May was approachable and didn’t put on airs, there 
weren’t many rules at Wildridge Manor, and the management was not as strict 
as the Ormond family. 

Tatum said, “It’s just one and a half meals. I won’t cook it myself. Uncle Joly, 
please tell me where the canteen is located. I’ll go to the canteen to eat dinner 
by myself.” 

Uncle Joly replied, “You can find it after you go out and look at the road signs 
along the road.” 

“Okay, thank you, Uncle Joly.” 

Uncle Joly smiled and said, “Mr. York, I hope we have the opportunity to 
become colleagues.” 

“Will do!” 

Tatum was very confident. 

Elora was able to eat the snacks he was least good at, not to mention the 
cooking he was best at. 

 


